
Here’s the plan: get together with your group and plan a vow  
of silence for Universal Children’s Day on November 20. Collect 
pledges for every hour you go silent and raise money for  
Free The Children’s holistic development model, Adopt a Village, 
made up of five core pillars that empower communities with the 
resources they need to make sure every child’s voice is heard.

Make your way to weday.com/wearesilent and ask your teacher to register your group for a vow of silence . Keep your 
We Code handy and the process will be super easy .

Once you’ve zipped your lips for the vow of silence, you won’t be able to explain your cause to others, so you’ll  
want to hit the books and learn as much as possible now . 

Here’s how to get started:

 In November, we’ll be celebrating the Education pillar of Adopt a Village and the anniversary of the United Nations’  
 Declaration of the Rights of the Child, so consider joining up with us to research and take action on the issue of  
 universal access to education, or feel free to pick your own issue!

 Check out the Adopt a Village section of this workbook on page 18 as well as weday.com/wearesilent for help  
 finding stats and backgrounders on international issues .

 Keep track of the hours you volunteer for this campaign using We365 . Visit we365.com to download the app and join  
 a community of people making the world more awesome .

Sit down with your group and hash out the details of your campaign . How long will you go silent? How will you collect 
pledge money? Will you invite others to join you? How will you communicate with them without speaking? 

Here are a few things to keep in mind:

 Ask your educator or group leaders if your school’s EPC can join your next meeting and share info .

SIGN UP

PICK YOUR PLEDGES

PLEDGE UP

5 HOW-TO STEPS
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 Print out the hand-out cards on page 31 or copies of the infographic on page 30 so you have information you  
 can give people once you’re in the zone of silence .

Once you know how you’re going to run your campaign, you’ll want to start spreading the word.

 Friends and family are a great place to start spreading awareness and collecting pledges, but don’t be afraid to  
 set up a booth in the cafeteria or at a school event and talk to other students . Just make sure you get the  
 go-ahead from your teacher or principal .

 Organize a schedule for your group members to give announcements, either to the whole school in the mornings  
 or going classroom by classroom . Make sure to explain your cause and how others can get involved either by  
 taking their own vow or pledging .

 Sometimes people who don’t have money to pledge will want to join your group and fundraise, so always keep a  
 few sign-up sheets ready for newcomers .

KICK YOUR  
CAMPAIGN  

UP A NOTCH!
 Check out more helpful  

resources online at
 WEDAY.COM/WEARESILENT.

WE ARE SILENT
In our noisy world, going silent can make a HUGE statement . Imagine THOUSANDS of us went silent all at  
once to amp awareness on human rights? Now THAT would start a convo! Join our 24-hour vow of silence  
w/ #WeAreSilent: weday.com/wearesilent . DYK for every hr U go silent, U can fundraise to help empower  
peeps in developing communities? Post what cause UR repping & how many hours U go silent for .
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Let’s go silent . Make sure to coordinate phone alarms or a countdown to get everyone starting the vow at the same 
time . We recommend going silent for the school day or 24 hours max . 

But just because you’re giving your vocal chords a break doesn’t mean you have to stop communicating:

 Hop on Twitter, Facebook and We365 to share your campaign experience with #WeAreSilent .

 Design a sign saying why you’re going silent and wear it for the day . When you’re done, post all of your group’s signs  
 together in the foyer to keep your message strong .

 Or, organize a silence relay . Design a “baton” or symbol you can pass from classroom to classroom as the school  
 goes silent room by room . You could use a pencil if you’re fundraising for education .

 Show a movie related to your issue over lunch . It’ll be easier to stay silent and others can learn more about why  
 you’re going silent .

Throw a party to break the silence and celebrate with your group or your school . Take some time to talk about your 
experiences with the campaign and how not being able to speak affected you .

Here’s how:

 Was it a powerful campaign for your school? Consider making a short YouTube video showing your school’s  
 participation and share it to spread awareness .

 After the long silence, take some time to express yourselves with a talent show with musicians, singers or speakers  
 from your school community .

 Don’t forget to let us know the impacts of your campaign!

 GO SILENT

TURN IT UP5
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